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and Bruce E. Tinling
SUMMARY
Wind-tunnel measurements were made of the static and dynamic rotary
stability derivatives of an airplane model having sweptback wing and
tail surfaces. The Mach number range of the tests was from 0.23 to 0.94.
The components of the model were tested in various combinations so
that the separate contribution to the stability derivatives of the com-
ponent parts and the interference effects could be determined.
Estimates of the dynamic rotary derivatives based on some of the
simpler existing procedures which utilize static force data were found
to be in reasonable agreement with the experimental results at low angles
of attack.
The results of the static and dynamic measurements were used to
compute the short-period oscillatory characteristics of an airplane
geometrically similar to the test model. The results of these calcula-
tions are compared with military flying qualities requirements.
INTRODUCTION
A program of research on the dynamic rotary stability derivatives
of various airplane models has been carried out in the Ames 12-foot
pressure wind tunnel. The models were tested on an apparatus which
forces a single-degree-of-freedom oscillation. (The apparatus is
described in ref. 1.) One of the objectives of this research program
was to determine the accuracy with which the dynamic rotary derivatives
2can be estimated by methods which utilize the knownstatic characteristics
of the various model components. Accordingly, measurementsof the static
characteristics of various combinations of the model componentswere also
madeso that the forces on each surface could be isolated. The results
of tests on a triangular-winged model and on a straight-winged model with
a high horizontal tail h_ve been reported in references 2 and 3.
This report presents the measuredstatic and dynamic rotary stability
derivatives of a model having 45° of sweepbackof the wing and tail sur-
faces. Estimates of the rotary derivatives were madeutilizing someof
the simpler existing procedures to assess the accuracy with which these
derivatives can be estimated from static force data. On the basis of the
measuredderivatives calculations were madeof the period and time to
dampof the longitudinal and lateral-directional short-period oscillations
of an airplane geometrically similar to the model. Results of these
calculations are presented.
SYMBOLS
A aspect ratio
Bb body base cross-sectional area
b wing span
drag
CD drag coefficient, (1/2)pV2S
lift
CL lift coefficient, (1/2)pV2S
C_
Cm
CN
Cn
rolling moment
rolling-moment coefficient, (1/2) gV2Sb
pitching moment
pitching-moment coefficient, (i/2)pV2S_
normal fozce
normal-force coefficient, (1/2)pV2 S
yawing mcment
yawing-moment coefficient, (1/2)pV_Sb
side force
Cy side-force coefficient, (i/2)pV2 S
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_r
number of cycles to damp to half amplitude
local chord, streamwise
mean aerodynamic chord
mass moment of inertia
tail incidence, deg
body length
tail length
Mach number
mass
rolling velocity
pitching velocity
Reynolds number
yawing velocity
wing area
time to damp to half amplitude
velocity
equivalent sideslipping velocity,
57.3
distance of the axis of rotation behind nose of body
angle of attack, deg
angle of sideslip, deg
difference between the deflection of the right and left ailerons,
positive to induce a positive rolling moment, deg
aileron deflection angle, deg
rudder deflection, positive to induce positive yawing moment, deg
4E effective angle of downwash at the horizontal tail, deg
ratio of actual damping to critical damping
e angle of pitch
A angle of sweepback
taper ratio
air density
ratio of density at assumed altitude to density at sea level
angle of bank, deg
Ivel
ratio of bank angle amplitude to equivalent side velocity
deg
amplitude during a Dutch roll osci_lation,
w
angle of yaw, deg
circular frequency of oscillation, radians/sec
()' derivatives referred to the body system of axes in which X axis
is coincident with the fuselage reference line
The stability system of axes used for _he presentation of the data,
together with an indication of the positive direction of forces, moments,
and angles, is defined in figure 1. The various stability derivatives
are defined as follows:
CL_'Cm_'CN_'%'] derivatives with respect to s_bscript, per deg
Cl_,Cn_,CY_J
Cm-,Cm__z- derivatives with respect to __× subscript, per radian
C_,Clp,C_r,_
Cn_,Cnp,Cnr,[
Cyp,CYr J
derivatives with respect to
b
X subscript, per radian
Cl Cm Cy
_,_,_
forces and moments measured at approximately 6° of
sideslip divided by true sideslip angle
5Subscripts
H horizontal tail
v vertical tail
MODEL
The complete model consisted of a wing of aspect ratio 3.56, a
horizontal tail mounted below the wing chord plane, two interchangeable
vertical tails, and a fuselage. The wing and tail surfaces were swept
back 45 °. Figure 2 is a drawing of the model showing pertinent dimen-
sions. Some additional geometric and dimensional data are given in
table I. A photograph of the model mounted on the oscillation apparatus
in the wind tunnel is shown in figure 3. The two interchangeable vertical
tails were used to evaluate the effects of tail size on the static and
dynamic directional characteristics.
Low moments of inertia are desirable for dynamic stability tests to
minimize certain design problems of the model support and oscillation
apparatus. The wing and tail surfaces were machined from magnesium forg-
ings and the body shell was formed from soft magnesium sheets in a drop-
hammer die. These parts were attached to a magnesium case which enclosed
the oscillation mechanism. The complete model weighed about 36 pounds.
APPARATUS
The static-force and -moment characteristics were measured with a
2-1/2-inch-diameter, six-component, strain-gage balance enclosed within
the model case.
The dynamic stability derivatives were measured on a special oscil-
lation apparatus having a single degree of freedom. The model was mounted
on crossed-flexure restraining springs which permitted rotation about one
axis. By various orientations of this axis, different combinations of
rolling, pitching, and yawing motions were obtained. The moments about
these axes were measured and separated into the various stability deriva-
tives. The oscillation equipment, including the electronic feedback
network which stabilizes the oscillation at the desired amplitude, and
the analog computing circuit used to process the strain-gage measurements
are described in detail in reference 1.
To insure that the model support system d_d not oscillate and thereby
invalidate the readings, the sting was guyed rigidly to the tunnel walls
throughout the dynamic stability tests.
TESTS
Tests were conducted at M_ch numbers from 0.23 to 0.94 for a range
of angles of attack from -8 ° to +24 ° or to a m_ximum angle limited by
choking of the tunnel flow or erratic oscillation of the model. A
further limitation on angle of attack was imposed by static deflection
of the oscillation mechanism during the tests to measure damping in
pitch. These tests were limited, therefore, to angles of attack where
the static pitching moment was near zero. The Reynolds number for most
of the tests was 1.0 million for Mach numbers greater than 0.23 and
1.8 million for a Mach number of 0.23. Static longitudinal characteris-
tics at a Mach number of 0.23 were also measured for Reynolds numbers up
to 8.0 million.
The variations of the static lateral characteristics with angle of
attack were evaluated from tests at 0° and 6° of sideslip. In addition,
measurements of the static characteristics were made in which the side-
slip angle was varied from about -5 ° to +20 ° for angles of attack of 0 °
3° , 6° , and 9° .
In the lateral oscillation tests the freqaency range was from about
5 cycles per second for the complete model to about 8 cycles per second
for the body alone. This resulted in a range of reduced frequency
wb/2V from 0.22 at low speeds to about 0.06 at high speeds for the com-
plete model and from about 0.37 to 0.15 for the body alone tests. The
frequency for all the damping-in-pitch tests was about 5 cycles per
second or a value of reduced frequency _/2V of 0.066 at low speeds and
0.018 at the higher _ch numbers. The oscilletion amplitude was about
2° for both the pitch and lateral oscillatory tests.
CORRECTIONS TO DATA
The drag coefficient and the angle of at_;ack have been corrected by
the method of reference 4 for the induced eff_cts of the tunnel walls
resulting from lift on the model. The following corrections were added
to the measured values:
Z_ = 0.25 CL
_CD : O.OO43 CL2
7The induced effects of the wind-tunnel walls on the pitching moment were
calculated and found to be negligible.
Corrections to the Mach number and dynamic pressure for the effects
of constriction due to the wind-tunnel walls were calculated by the method
of reference 5. At a Mach number of 0.94 this correction amounted to an
increase of about 2 percent in the measured values of Mach number and
dynamic pressure.
The drag data have been adjusted to correspond to a base pressure
equal to free-stream static pressure.
Corrections to the measured values of the damping due to internal
damping of the model and friction of the oscillation mechanism were
determined from wind-off measurements of the damping with the tunnel
evacuated. Measurements of the wind-off damping were made at various
pressures below atmospheric and the extrapolated value at zero absolute
pressure was assumed to be the correction.
The effects of aerodynamic resonance caused by the wind-tunnel walls,
similar to that discussed in reference 6, cannot be determined accurately
in this case. The relation used in reference 2 yields a minimum wind-
tunnel resonant frequency of 17 cycles per second at a Mach number of
0.95 and higher frequencies for lower Mach numbers. Since the model
oscillation frequency never exceeded 9 cycles per second, it is doubtful
that aerodynamic resonance had any effect on the data.
RESULTS
The measured and estimated rotary stability derivatives and the
measured static characteristics are referred to the stability system of
axes (see fig. i). Often, the calculation of airplane motions is simpli-
fied when a body system of axes, rather than the stability system, is
used. For this reason, the measured values of those derivatives which
change in transferring from one axes system to the other have also been
presented referred to a body system of axes. The X axis of the body
system of orthogonal axes to which the derivatives have been referred is
coincident with the fuselage reference line. The equations for effecting
the transfer of the lateral rotary derivatives are given in the appendix
of reference 3.
An index of figures, presenting the results and the calculated
short-period oscillatory characteristics of a fighter-type airplane
geometrically similar to the model, is given in the following table:
Figure
Longitudinal characteristics
Static characteristics
CL vs. _ and Cm
Tail effectiveness ..................... 4
Effects of Reynolds number ................. 5
CL vs. CD .......................... 6
Dynamic characteristics
Effect of components ..................... 7
Comparison with estimates .................. 7
Effects of Mach number
Static and dynamic characteristics .............. 8
Lateral-directional characteristics
Static characteristics
%vs. _ ........................... 9
Cy vs. _ ........................... i0
Cn vs. _ ........................... ii
CZ/_, Cy/_, Cn/_ vs. _ .................... 12
C_/p, Cy/_, Cn/_ vs. Mach number ............... 13
Aileron effectiveness .................... 14
Rudder effectiveness ..................... 15
Aileron and rudder effectiveness vs. Mach number ....... 16
Dynamic stability derivatives
Clp, Cnp, Cnr'Cn_, CZ r-CZ_ vs. _ .............. 17
Comparison with estimates .................. 18
Estimated and measured derivatives vs. Math number ...... 19
Response of representative airplane
Longitudinal short-period oscillation ............. 20
Dutch roll oscillation ..................... 21
Static and dynamic derivatives for the body system of axes
CN_, Cl_, Cn_ vs. _ ....................... 22
Dynamic derivatives vs. _ ................... 23
Except where otherwise noted the Reynolds number for the tests was
1.8 million for a Mach number of 0.23 and 1.O million for higher Mach
numbers.
DISCUSSION
Longitudinal Characteristics
Static characteristics.- The results of the low-speed tests to evalu-
ate the longitudinal characteristics are similar to those of tests of a
similar model reported in reference 7. Typical of these results, and of
those of reference 7, is a region of reduced stability above a lift
9coefficient of about 0.5 as shown in figure 4. This decrease in stability
is associated with separation of the flow near the tips of the wings. In
the tests reported herein, the region of reduced stability existed at all
Mach numbers below 0.94.
At a Mach number of 0.23 an increase in Reynolds number from 1.8 to
4.0 million (fig. 5) resulted in an increase in the angle of attack at
which the reduction in stability occurred. This increase in Reynolds
number also resulted in a decrease in drag up to a lift coefficient of
1.0 (see fig. 6). A further increase in Reynolds number to 8.0 million
resulted in only a slight additional decrease in drag and no significant
changes in lift or pitching-moment coefficients.
Measured dampin_ in pitch.- The variation of the measured damping-
in-pitch derivative with angle of attack is shown in figure 7. The
damping in pitch increased markedly at approximately the same angle of
attack at which a reduction in static stability occurred (see fig. 4).
A damping decrease occurred at higher angles of attack and can be cor-
related with an increase in static stability. Similar correlation
between the static longitudinal stability and the damping in pitch ha_
been observed on a straight-wing model and on a triangular-wing model
(see refs. 2 and 3).
At Mach numbers between 0.90 and 0.94 a sizable reduction of damping
occurred for the complete model as the angle of attack was increased from
0° to 2° (fig. 7). It was not possible to measure the damping for the
wing-body combination in this angle-of-attack range; however, data
obtained with the wing-body combination at corresponding negative angles
of attack indicated no similar reduction in damping with the horizontal
tail removed. It is probable therefore that the reduction in damping
between 0° and 2° angle of attack at high subsonic speeds was caused by
wing-tail interference.
Comparison of measured and estimated damping in pitch.- The contri-
butions of the components of the model to the damping-in-pitch coeffi-
cient have been calculated by some of the simpler theoretical methods and
have been compared in figure 7 with the measured values.
The damping of the body was estimated by the method of reference 8
which contends that the damping contribution of the body is only a func-
tion of the base area and its distance from the axis of rotation, so that
(Cmq+ Cma)body: (Z-x)2
This equation yields a value of damping coefficient of -0.42 which is in
good agreement with the measured values throughout the Mach number range.
l0
The contribution of the wing was calculsted by the method outlined
in reference 8 but certain terms were expandedto apply this method to
wings of plan form other than triangular. The formula then became
-R_ 1+ A2 ___ b(Cmq)wing= -_- [l+k- (k/l+k)] m + _ tan A0.75 c
The first term on the right-hand side of the equation is damping due to
apparent camber and the second term is damping due to apparent twist.
The values of (Cmb/e), the pitching moment per unit twist, were obtained
from reference 9. The acceleration derivative, Cm@ due to the wing, was
estimated to be small with respect to Cmq and was neglected.
The predicted and measured values of damping in pitch for the wing-
body combination (a simple summation of the damping of the body and the
damping of the wing) agreed reasonably well up to a Mach number of 0.90
at low angles of attack as shown in figure 7- The theory did not predict
the reduction in damping above this Mach nun_er so that at a Mach number
of 0.94 the estimated values were considerably larger than the measured
values.
The contribution of the tail to damping was computed by the method
of reference l0 where it was shown that
It is noted from figure 7 that for Mach numbers to 0.90 the tail contri-
bution to damping was underestimated by this method. As was the case for
the wing-body combination the method failed to predict the reduction at
a Mach number of 0.94.
Lateral-Directional Characteristics
Static characteristics.- The variations of C_, Cy, and Cn with
sideslip angle for several angles of attack are presented in figures 9,
10, and ll. The variations of the lateral coefficients per unit sideslip
with angle of attack as evaluated from data obtained at 6° of sideslip
are presented in figure 12. As can be seen from the data of figures 9
through 3_1, the variations of the lateral ceefficients with sideslip are
approximately linear to 6° of sideslip so that the unit coefficients
presented in figure 16 are representative of the lateral characteristics
for small angles of sideslip.
ll
The results presented in figure 12 indicate large variations in the
dihedral effect. The departure of C_/_ from a linear variation with
angle of attack occurs in the sameangle-of-attack range as the previously
mentioned changes in longitudinal stability. Presumably, then, this
change in the variation of dihedral effect is associated with stalling
near the tips of the sweptbackwing. The directional stability, however,
remained relatively constant up to an angle of attack of about 15°.
Measured lateral-directional rotar_ stability derivatives.- The
results of the measurements of the lateral-directional rotary stability
derivatives from the oscillatory tests are presented in figure 17.
Examination of these results reveals that fairly large changes in the
magnitudes of C_p, C_r - CI_ , and, to a lesser extent, Cnp occur within
the range of angles of attack for which stalling near the wing tips had
large effects on the static characteristics. The damping-in-yaw deriva-
tive, Cnr - Cn_, arising mostly from forces on the vertical tail, was
little affected by these changes in wing load distribution. Measurements
of the values of these derivatives on a similar model in steady rolling
and in steady yawing flow are presented in reference 7. Comparison of
these measurements with those of the present investigation indicates
agreement at low angles of attack, and sizable differences at the higher
angles of attack.
There are two reasons evident for the disparity in the results at
high angles of attack. In the case of the yawing derivatives, the
measurements obtained in the oscillatory tests include contributions
resulting from both sideslipping acceleration _ and yawing velocity r,
while the measurements obtained in steady yawing flow include the effects
of yawing velocity only. It is not possible to separate the effects of
sideslipping acceleration and yawing velocity by the oscillatory measure-
ments employed. Results presented in reference II show the sideslipping
acceleration derivatives, Cn_ and C_, to be small at low angles of
attack. At the higher angles of attack, however, these derivatives are
not small and can become a significant part of the quantities, Cnr -C "ng
and Clr - C_, measured during an oscillatory test. In addition, it ha_
been shown in reference 12 that, at the higher angles of attack, the
derivatives due to yawing velocity alone can be quite different in value,
depending upon whether the yawing motion is steady or oscillatory. It is
further shown in reference 13 that the derivatives due to yawing velocity
during an oscillatory test are not independent of oscillation frequency
at the higher angles of attack.
From the foregoing, it would appear that, at the higher angles of
attack, the data on the lateral dynamic rotary derivatives presented in
this report may not represent appropriate values if the reduced frequency
of interest is very different from the reduced frequency for which the
results were obtained. Further, in this range of angles of attack,
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separation of the derivatives due to sideslipping acceleration and yawing
velocity is desirable if the coefficients are to be utilized in the
calculation of airplane motions.
Estimates of the lateral rotar_ derivatives.- The values of the
lateral rotary derivatives were estimated utilizing, for the most part,
the methods outlined in reference 14. In these methods, the results of
measurements of the static characteristics are used to obtain the effec-
tive lift-curve slopes and centers of pressure of the lifting surfaces.
Unfortunately, the method does not evaluate the derivatives due to side-
slipping acceleration. In the estimates of the contributions of the
wings and tail surfaces to the rotary derivatives, the acceleration
derivatives have been considered to be zero. Some of the disparity
between the estimated and measured yawing derivatives, therefore, may be
caused by the presence of acceleration derivatives of significant
magnitude.
Damping in roll, C_p: The damping in roll contributed by the wing
was estimated by a method presented in reference 14 which relates the
damping to the wing lift-curve slope and drag characteristics. As can
be seen from the data presented in figure 180_) , this method predicted a
reduction in roll damping with increasing angle of attack but underesti-
mated the magnitude of this reduction at the higher Mach numbers.
Since the horizontal tail had the same plan form as the wing, the
tail damping was assumed to be equal to the wing damping multiplied by
the fourth power of the ratio of tail span to wing span. The horizontal
tail damping was estimated, therefore, to be about 7 percent of the
total. The damping of the vertical tail woul_l be expected to be consid-
erably smaller and was neglected in estimating the total roll damping of
the model.
Yawing moment due to rolling, Cnp: The estimate of Cnp of the
wing was based on the method of reference 15 with one modification. The
value of (2CL/3A 2) which represents the value of Cnp for potential
flow over a triangular wing was replaced by (_Cnp/CL)C L where the
bracketed quantity was obtained from charts in reference 14. The complete
equation then reads
where
(Cnp)wing = [-Clp tan _]-K[-C_pt_a m- (_--_)CL]
(_I_)(C L tan _)- (8/&_)[CD- (CD)CL:O]
K=
tan -
13
In the equation K is the ratio of leading-edge suction obtained to that
existing on an elliptically loaded wing in potential flow. The estimated
values of C_p were used in the estimation of Cnp.
The contribution of the vertical tail to Cnp was estimated by the
method outlined in reference 14. However, in place of the theoretical
center of pressure, the center of pressure calculated from the static-
force measurements was used.
Calculations were made of the short-period lateral oscillatory
characteristics of an airplane geometrically similar to the model. When
the value of Cnp was varied in these calculations by O.1, large changes
in the calculated damping occurred. In view of the sensitivity of the
lateral damping of this configuration to changes in Cnp, it can be seen
from figure 18(b) that the estimation procedure is inadequate for Mach
numbers of 0.80 and greater.
Damping in yaw, Cnr - Cn_: The method of estimating the damping of
the body in yaw was identical to that for damping in pitch so that
(Cnr - Cn_ )body = (Cmq + Cm@)bo _b) 2
The wing and tail contributions to Cnr were estimated by the method of
reference 14. A comparison of the estimated and measured values of damp-
ing in yaw presented in figure 18(c) shows that the damping of the wing-
body combination was predicted quite well. At a Mach number of 0.23, the
estimated contribution of each vertical tail was about 80 percent of the
measured tail damping. At the higher Mach numbers, the measured damping
contributions of both the large and small tails were nearly the same and
approximately equal to the estimated damping of the large tail. The
prediction method, of course, merely reflects the static test results.
It is not understood why the same difference in the effectiveness of the
large and small tails which was observed in the static test results was
not observed in the measurements of the yaw damping at Mach numbers
greater than 0.23.
Rolling moment due to yawing, Clr- C_: At low angles of attack,
the estimates of C_r for both the wing-body combination and the contri-
bution of the tail surfaces agreed reasonably well with the measurements
of C_r- C_ (fig. 18(d)). At the larger angles of attack, where stall-
ing of the outer wing sections was evident from the static test results,
no agreement was obtained. As previously mentioned, this lack of agree-
ment might be caused by the presence of large values of the acceleration
derivative CZ_. Further, the estimation procedure yields the steady-
state values of the rotary derivatives and therefore takes no account of
frequency effects which can be important in this angle-of-attack range.
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Dynamic Stability Calculations
The measured stability derivatives have been used in the calculation
of the short-period longitudinal and lateral characteristics of a repre-
sentative airplane goemetrically similar to the model. The mass and
inertia characteristics of the representative airplane are given in
table II. The minimum requirements for damping of the short-period
oscillations for military airplanes from reference 16 have been included
for reference in the figures presenting the results of these calculations.
Failure to meet these requirements does not necessarily indicate danger-
ous or divergent motions, but merely that the airplane may not be able to
perform its intended maneuvers satisfactorily.
Lon6itudinal stability.- The frequency of the short-period longitu-
dinal oscillation was computed by the method presented in the appendix
of reference 2. The damping ratio _ was calculated using the formula
presented in reference 17, from which the equation is repeated for
convenience.
[2IYoCL _ (Cmq+ Cm )]
The flying qualities as specified in reference 16 state that the
short-period longitudinal oscillation shall decrease to 1/lO amplitude
in one cycle. It is obvious in figure 20 that only at a few selected
Mach numbers and altitudes would the damping be sufficient to fulfill this
requirement without an artifical damping device. Reference 16 further
states that for a nontactical mission the requirements may be relaxed
to 1/2 amplitude in one cycle for operations a_ altitudes above
30,000 feet. This criterion was fulfilled throughout the Mach number
range at both 30,000 and 40,000 feet.
Inspection of the equation for damping ratio shows that this ratio
is proportional to the damping-in-pitch coefficient and lift-curve slope
and inversely proportional to the square root of the aerodynamic spring
constant Cm_. The decrease in damping ratio at the higher Mach numbers
is not only caused by a decrease in damping but also by an increase in
(fig.8>.
Lateral-directional stability.- The period and time to damp to half
amplitude of the short-period lateral oscillations were calculated by
the method outlined in reference 14 and the results are presented in
figure 21. ?,;o derivatives encountered in these calculations which were
not measured in this investigation are Cyp and CYr. Estimates of these
derivatives were made by the method of refererce 14 and it was found
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that any reasonable variation in these derivatives caused insignificant
changes in the dynamic stability of the airplane. They were therefore
assumed to be zero for all stability estimates presented.
The equations of motion presented in reference 14 do not consider
separately the derivatives due to sideslipping acceleration Cn_ and C_..
The measured values of Cn r- Cn_ and Clr- CZ_ were used in place of
Cnr and Clr in the equations. In the absence of separate measurements
of all the derivatives, this is believed to be the most accurate way to
take into account the effects of sideslipping acceleration derivatives at
the low angles of attack involved in these computations.
The period and time to damp to half amplitude are not sufficient
indications of whether the airplane will be able to perform its required
maneuvers satisfactorily. An additional criterion is ratio of bank angle
amplitude to equivalent side velocity amplitude, lq_I/IVel (fig. 21). The
values of I_I/lYe I were calculated by the method outlined in reference 18.
For the range of values of I_1/lYe I encountered for this configura-
tion the boundaries shown in figure 21, as pointed out in reference 16,
are constant values for each condition. Boundary B represents the
minimum value of damping for a configuration which normally employs an
artificial stabilizing device. Boundary A represents the minimum for
an airplane not normally using a stability au_nenter. It can be seen
that at all flight conditions and altitudes investigated the configura-
tion fulfilled the requirements without use of artificial damping.
The additional boundary at a value of i/C1/2 of 1.73 is a require-
ment for an airplane on a tactical mission. This criterion was not met
at any condition investigated, indicating a need for artificial stability
for the represented airplane if it is to be used as a gun platform or
bomber.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The results of this investigation have shown that the rotary sta-
bility derivatives of an airplane model having 45 ° of sweepback can be
estimated reasonably well at low angles of attack if the details of the
static characteristics are known. Once the angle of attack is reached
at which separation of the flow near the tips of the sweptback wing
occurs, the estimation method fails to predict variations in the damping
in pitch, damping in roll, yawing moment due to rolling, and rolling
16
moment due to yawing. Calculations of the longitudinal and lateral-
directional short-period oscillations of a representative airplane geo-
metrically similar to the model indicated the damping to be adequate for
a nontactical mission.
Ames Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administralion
Moffett Field, Calif., Feb. 16, 1959
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TABLE I.- DIMENSIONS OF THE MODEL
Wing
Area, sq ft ....................... 3.760
Span, ft ......................... 3.658
Mean aerodonna_ie chord, _, ft .............. 1.133
Aspect ratio ....................... 3.56
Taper ratio ....................... 0.3
Dihedral, deg ...................... 0
Incidence, deg ...................... 0
Sweepback of a quarter-chord line, deg ........... 45
Section (stres/nwise) ................... 64A007
Location of moment center ................ 0.346_
Aileron
Area, (each), sq ft ................... 0.193
Span, ft ......................... 0.981
Hinge line location, percent chord ............ 75
Spanwise location, percent semispan .......... 32.3 to 75
Horizontal tail
Area, sq ft ....................... 0.989
Span, ft ......................... 1.878
Mean aerodynamic chord, _H, ft .............. 0.577
Aspect ratio ....................... 3.56
Taper ratio ....................... 0.3
Dihedral, deg ...................... 0
Sweepback of quarter chord line, deg ........... 45
Section (streamwise) ................... 65A003.5
Distance from moment center to _H/4 ...........
Vertical tail (leading and trailing edges ext(_nded to
fuselage reference line)
Area
Small, sq ft ...................... 0.566
Large, sq ft ...................... 0.665
Span
Small, ft ....................... 0.873
Large, ft ....................... 1.052
Mean aerodynamic chord, _v
Small, ft ....................... 0.700
Large, ft ....................... 0.710
Aspect ratio
Small ......................... 2.692
Large ......................... 3.325
Taper ratio
Small ......................... 0.345
Large ......................... 0.244
Sweepback of quarter chord line
Small, deg ....................... 45
Large ......................... 45o10 '
1.311_
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TABLE I.- DIMENSIONS OF THE MODEL - Concluded
Length (moment center to _v/4)
Small, ft .......................
Large, ft .......................
Vertical location (center line to _v/4)
Small, ft .......................
Large_ ft .......................
Section (streamwise) ...................
Rudder
Area, sq ft .......................
Chordwise hinge line location (percent of chord)
Small .........................
Large .........................
Spanwise location (percent of semispan)
Small .........................
Large .........................
Rudder area_ percent of tail area
Small .........................
Large .........................
1.317
1.333
0.366
o. 42o
65A003.5
O. 0623
7O
72
33 to 70
27 to 58
ii.00
9.35
2O
TABLEII.- ASSUMEDGEOMETRICANDMASSDATA_ORREPRESENTATIVEAIRPLANE
Geometric data
Model scale (wing area 376 sq ft) ............. 0.i0
Massdata
Weight, ib ......................... 24,800
IXo, slug-ft 2 ....................... 11,103
IYo, slug-ft 2 ....................... 59,248
IZo, slug-ft 2 ....................... 67,279
Inclination of the principal longitudinal axis below the
fuselage reference line, deg ............... 0.5
Center of gravity position, percent _ ........... 34.6
where: IXo, IYo, IZo are momentsof inertia about the
principal axes.
21
Y,Cy
Azimuth reference _ _ CD
CL
Horizontol reference _'C_D.
Y,Cy
Z
Figure i.- The stability system of axes. Arrows indicate positive
directions.
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c/4
AIr dimensions in inches ._ _
unless olherwise holed
, Fuseloge reference hne
3384
" 45'_
Momer_ center, 34E _
!
C/4
/
O6OI
S484 _ 4
Figure 2.- Geometry of the llodel.
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A-21200
(a) Top view.
Figure 3.- Photographs of the model in the wind tunnel.
24
(b) Three-quarter frort view.
A-21199
Figure 3.- Concluded.
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Figure 8.- Variation with Mach number of the measured longitudinal
stability parameters; _ = 0 °.
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0 Body, wing, verl. tail(large), horiz, tail(it=-3)
o Body, winq, vert toil(small), horiz, tail (i t = -3 )
o Body, w_
0 Body, vet. tail (large), hori,% toil (i t = -3 )
A Body, vert. tail (large)
,_ Body
0 far a-9
0 for =--6
0 for a=3
.0
Ct
-I0 -5 0 5 I0 15 20 25
B
(a) M = 0.23
Figure 9.- Variation of rolling-moment coefficient with sideslip angle.
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0 for a =9
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0 for a=3
C t
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0 Body, wincj, vert. tail(large), hare. toil(it=-3)
o Body, winq, vert. toil(smoll), hariz, tel(i t = -:5 )
o Body,win<]
<> Body, vert. toil(large), horiz, toil(i t =-3 )
A Body, vert. toil (large)
0 5 I0
(_) M = o.8o
Figure 9.- Continued.
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0 for a=9
0 for =-6
.0 2
Ct
0
°.0 2
-.04
-K) -5
0 Body, wing, vert. toil(large), horiz, toil(it=-3)
o Body, wing, vert tog(smoll), horiz,toil(it =-3 )
a Body, wing
0 Body, vert. toit(Iorge), horiz,toil(it = -3 )
,_ Body, vert. ta_(large)
0 5 I0 15 20 25
(o)M = 0.90
Figure 9.- Continued.
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o Body, wing, vert. tail (large), horiz, toil (it = -5 )
r_ Body, wing, vert toil (srnoll), horiz, toil (it = -5 )
o Body, wing
<> Body, vert tail (large), horiz, toil (i t = -3 )
Body, vert. toil (large)
z_ Body
0 for ==9
0 for a=6
0 for a=3
.O2
Ct
0
-tO -5 0 5 I0 15 20 25
B
(d) H = 0.92
Figure 9.- Continued.
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o Body, wing, vert. tail(large),
o Body, win(j, vert tail (small),
o Body, wincj
O Body, vest. tag(large),
A Body, vert. tail (large)
A Body
horiz, tail ( it = -3 )
horiz, tail ( it = -3 )
horiz, tail (i t = -3 )
0 for a=9_
0 for a=6 0
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Figure 9.- Concluded.
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o Body, wing, vert toil (smolt), horiz. Toil (i t = -:5 )
o Body,wing
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0 for 0=6 --
0 for a=3 --
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(a) M = 0.23
Figure i0.- Variation of side-force coefficient with sideslip angle.
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,_ Body
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Figure i0.- Continued.
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Figure i0.- Continued.
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0 Body, wing, vert. tail(large), horiz, tail(it =-3 )
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,_ Body
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Figure lO.- Continued.
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Figure i0.-'Concluded.
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(a) M = 0.23
Fisure ].I.- Variation of yawing-moment coefflelent with sideslip angle,
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Figure ii.- Continue_.
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o Body, wing, vert.tail(large),horiz,tail(it= -3 )
o Body, wing, vert tail(small),horiz,tail(it =-3 )
[] Body, wing
O Body, vert. tail (large), horiz, tail (i t = -5 )
A Body, vert. tail(large)
,_ Body
0 for a=9
0 for a=6-
0 for e:3 _ .04
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(c) M = 0.9C
Figure ii.- Continued.
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0 Body, wing, vert. tail(large), horiz, tail(it =-3 )
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o Body, wing
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A Body, vert. tail (large)
/1 Body
0 for a=9
0 for 0=6
.0(
0 for a:3-
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Figure ii.- Continued.
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Figure ii.- Concluded.
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Figure 19.- Variation with Mach number of the lateral-directional dynamic
stability derivatives; _ = 2°.
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Figure 20.- Longitudinal dynamic stability characteristics of a
representative airplane.
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